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After years of mysterious silence

Telieved only by grave hints Theodore
Tilton has spoken.; His words, :f in
true, "blast -- the reputationVf the
greatest pulpit orator of - modern
times.- - Belcher is ruined if Tilton
can establish his allegations of faot.

The whole case from the beginning
was disgusting. y?e.,do. not. know,
supposing the worst cliarged agairlst
the Plymouth preacher to be true,
which man occupies the most pitiable
attitude before the world. : Theodore
Tilton professed years ago to haVe

paiwucu, ouu
against his household unpardonable
on earth. He signed a treaty with
the man who he claims ruined Mis

4

peace and dishonored him, a treaty of
forgiveness, obliteration and renewal

friendship with ithe guilty ne.

After this-b- e revives the quarrel, and
f

now comes before the public with a
statement which" if sustained daniibs

the character of Beecher and writes
him'self down as a poor fussy fool,

deserving no pity. 1 t
This story illustrates social phases

that are. happily unknown to the
South. It is safe to say such a sean-d- al

as this could never have festered
and putrefied ' in Southern society.

Northern newspapers ' speak of iis
soHimc, as being almost ,bad
Thugs and Bedouins, but they in- -

: i i:...vanauiy respuu, uur
in au merauire, peruap, turo to ftn honeSt faithful and economi-foun- d

only one passage of suflicient cal admioistratitia of our' county af--

deck, and looking at me monster, ex- -

claimed, putting up his hand, Have
carej, master; that ere-- is a squio.

gmijin thV idea I4t : fly and
him , aud with that he shook;

there was a great ripple all - round
him, and he began to move. .

avnn. A d cat at anv part 0f
.him' that comes aboard;, look alivf,
and the Lord belp usl" ..;

NotJiware of hefr ff
Lafr TAve no orders, andt was
no use touching the helm or ropes to

'tret but of the way. By this time

fre o tne "Ti1" 3!and all were looking over tne snip a

ides at the advancing monster." ; .we
could now see a huge oblong mass
moving by jerks jufn;1unfnerom8unr"
faco of the water, :

'nia following; the oblong body was
least half the size of our vessel in

length and just as thick; the wake or

J" uVwLVtpn to write
lhia tbe brute struck us, and the ship
quivered tinder the thud; in another
moment, monstrous arms like trees
seized, the vessel and she heeled over;
in another second the monster was
aboard, saueesed in between th two- "

masts, Bill screaming, " Slash for your
nes;" but allour slashing as of io

avail, for the brute, holdingon by his
arma slipped his vast body.overboard,
and pulled the vessel down with him
on her beam-end- s; we were thrown

went over I caught - sight of one of
crew, either Bill or lorn Jneld

ing, squashed up between the masts
and one of those awful arms; for a few
eeconds our ship lay on her beam- -

ends; then tiled and went down ; an
other of the crew must have been
sucked down, for you only picked up
five: the rest you know. I can t- - tell
who ran up the euwgn.

f J AMES if LOYD,
Late mastertchooner Pearl.

STARED VST.

The Danbury News lacks some
oi lis pnsune jocosity.

New Haven has abandoned the
use of cast iron water mains.

Mr. "Frank Leslie was married
on the 13th in New York to Miss
Florence Squier one of the most
beautiful and accomplished ladies in
the metropolis, an authoress of note
and editress for several years of the
xrfry Journal.

The New York papers announce
the arrival in that city of ex-Go- v, id.
C. Warmoth, and say that he in
tends to make it bis future place o
residence. . We know of no item o
personal intelligence that will so
much please our people as this.
ATae Orleans .Bulletin.

A Keen Rebuke.
Baltimore Sun.j

The Philadelphia Bulletin has an
editorial article fulminating against
Southern bigotry and intolerance be
cause one ".Major A. K. Calhouu, of
Philadelphia," who purchased a daily
paper a year or two ago in Columbus,
Georgia, had been treated with con-
tumely and ingratitude by some of
the citizens, because on the Fourth
of July he ' happened to remark in
an editorial that southern chivalry
is balderdash.' " Supposing that such
were the fact, Major Calhoun could
naraiy naveexpectea to convince tne
nnnu nF ;t k nnh n .Kmni ..Aruevuic vi iv uy duvu au auiuut acoci
tion after so short an acquaintance
Even admitting it to be true, Major
Calhoun did not show himself a per-
son of, much sense or discretion in
choosing that way to care the , South
of it. SuDDOsiner a Southern editor 'Khniild tm tr tb North and nftpr
residence of a vear or two Should
pronounce Yankee philanthropy all
humbug, and "Yankee enterprise a
superior: aptitude iii cheating each
other 'and other peopled is it prob- -

aDle h&t womq . receive, any
more iavor --or. courteous treatment
than Maior Calhoun received in
Georena? . Or. if sucbiniauitv ison- -
veiyauie, miagiua umi a ouumeru
editor should go to Philadelphia, and. l. ct TTnnu A(T.W ioa in

- . - ; . 'ten to remark" that the centennial
was a huge fraud, and . under the
guise oi patriotism a mere . swindung

Jventureof,-tb-
e

'mercenkKment.
that city, would be bis treat- -

ment? Whea.a
,

gentleman goes into
- - - -

another. gentleman s house it is not
customary for him to tweak the nose
0i nis nost, or KnocK nis nat over his
eyes, and call him an old humbug and
pretender, nor should it be rpcarded
as a great outrage if a guest deport
mg himself in that' way should be
shown the door, or at least not be
invited to stay or call again.

The Bulletin,, has the kindness to
inform the world that "your true
Southern cavalier always stabs his
enemy in the back." The best reme- -

I may oe said or the '"ooutbern cava--
f liers" during our late unhappy war.
tbey were williugto meetin the front

1 the brave men who showed them their
faces, and if any one was stabbed "in
the back" it was because he preferred
to present his back instead of his face
for the performance of that operation."

Notice to Businesai Hen!
A NYHELIABLK HOUSK WT8HINO TO. EST AB--a un a Dranca Duemese in tne town of Lumber.

tonr either Grocery oj)r Goods, will do well to ad-to- n,

uresa tr, u. 001 zj, ..amoeri N. C, for farther
liiformation.

q x wa ",wy1fy
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- lately landed.

I c Or BBM3 1VW DT
fet4-t- f . - WTLLABD BROS

Stye O0rnin0 fttar.
WIS. II. BEBNABD, Editor.
CICERO WHIBBIS,

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday Morning. Jnlv 23. 1874.

North . Carolina Election,
AUGUST 6th, 1874.

struction, Six Judges of the Sit--
peeior Court, Twelve Solicitors,
CONGRESSMEN, MEMBERS OF THE
Legislature, AND CoUNTY ,and
Township Officers are to be
chosen. ,

U'rvw nw

STEPHEN" ' D. POOL, of Craven.

FOE JUDGES -

First district MILLS L. ETJRE,
of Gates. - - y

. Fourth DistrictALLMA2iD A.
McKOY, of Sampson. - ' - -
: Fifth district. B ARTH OLO--
MEW FULLER, of Cumberland. -

Seventh District JOHN KERR,
of Caswell. ' '

Eighth X District THOMAS- - J.
WILSON, of Forsyth.

JV7nA District. D. SCHENCK,
of Lincoln. :

' FOB C02TGEESS. J

1st District-JESSE- J. YEATES,
of M3b3u-4- a W. BLOJJNT,
of Wilson. -

3d District ALFRED WAD-DELL- ,'

of New Hanover.
4th Districts OSEPH J. DAVIS,

of Franklin.
5th District A L F R E D ; M.

SCALES, of Rockingham.
6th District THOMAS S. ASHE,

of Anson.
L . 7 TIV j i TITTT X T 1r TIT T"VTtin, usisincbr- - aiLjIvjx jm.

BINS, of Rowan
Sth District. II OBERT B.

VANCE, of Buncombe.

solicitobs fob foubth . and FIFTH
JUDICIAL DISTEICTS.

Fourth District WILLIAM. S.
NORMENT, of Robeson.

5th District SAMUEL J. PEM-BERTO- N,

of Stanly.

DEHOtR ATIC-- C ONSERTAT IVE
COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

House of Representatives Maj.
C. W. McClammt. ,r

County Treasurer Owen Fex- -

NELL, JE. .

County Commissioners Wm. A.
Weight, John Dawson, Thomas
Williams.

!, LOOK ATTHEH.t
Just look at the character df some

of the men. nominated or supported
for olEce by the Radical party in the
State. In the Fifth Cangress District
the candidate is William F. Hender-
son, " called for short," Windy Billy.
This fellow is a regular farce in him-

self, being fussy, brainless, disgust-
ingly coarse and shamelessly repul-
sive. He has been in more scrapes

i and gotten out , of them with less
credit than has any man of his party
in North Carolina. His own political
family secretly despise him. He has,

i ,iif. r
mies in the ranks of the Kepublican
party. These men so cordially detest
the miserable nincompoop nominated
by their convention they will refuse
to vote for him even to save the
organization from going to pieces.

In the Charlotte Judicial District
the Radical candidate is the notorious
Logan who has neither the knowledge
of law necessary to make a respecta--

est pretension to an acquaintance
niui guuu uiuuucio., ucsiuca uii wis

nncrOVemanlA T.pmner whirh mnlrpa I- . r
hirrf play the petty tyrant.

xoe mountain xvaaicais aare not
bring ont an avowed candidate for, . - ,
vwuSreM'auu we oppose it uqesn t

ii 1 . 1 t I

liiatiti mucn, as iney nave a man
somewhat after their heart in the so- -

called independent Democratic candi.
PliAdate, Durham. Durham has

nui, vo wnc, auieu wim me Aem--

. ocratia Conservative party since he
faiMicuringtheele of John
Pool to the U nited States Senate.

As we are picking, np,these fellows j

at random,, let us leave Durham at
the mercv of the eailant Robertc . ;

Vance, and look after John Hyman.
M vman id o Wa,Mn nnr.-- n ." wiuiiji ucjjiu,
who accepted a large bribe while a
member of the General Assemble
1TX'r? . . . . . .. .. . 6 .u
the rand Jook. lie is nowthe great

. apostle of Civil Rights in the Second
District, holding'the nomination of

- -

his party for Congress. There - is no
doubt of his election by many thous-aud- s

of votes, though he has two
other colored opponents. Hyman in-

tends, if possible, to enthrone the
Civil Rights Idea in the politics of
thisState. v , . '. .

These are only a few of the noble
army of martyrs whom we exhibit in
advance of the day of public ezposi
tion. The rest may be. judged by
these. . ; . - ''

Alert is the word untU the ides of
August bo passed.'

'
. .

The solemn charge, of a ,distin- -

gnished'man af letters to his son, "Be a
earnest,'? should be applied to each

.

Conservative beart in North Carolina 'hit
at this "orisisr Let us truly be.inearn- -

est, for we have incentives to earnest--

ness all around us. What if the
Gothic tide of QivU. Rights : should
.whelm as in stygian ruia?;-W- must
strive with ' all our might and man- -

hood, emboldened by the justice and
nobility of - our cause, to save the
State. It must not ; ever again fall
under Radical sway, which V is the
umsu wi ' vuioco. . ne must, iuuwu,
get firmer control. We must have
seven out of eight CQngressmenr We
must have a pure . and elevated Judi--

. - . . . - i
ciary., We must have ; a strongly
Conservative Legislature. : We must a
have good meh in'the? cuhty 6ffioeg.

'To secure all these blessings we
. . i -

must be thoroughly in earnest, from
now until the evening of the 6th of

" sAugust. v -
'

coontif commissionebs.
The

,
imnorlance

..
of electinsr honest

i

aDd faithtul men as County Commis- -
. ;,onnnf K fnrpmi

xtt'iv- - i""-- ; if vY n I
vv uuam a. y ngiii, uui
and Thomas Willfams are worthy of
the suDDort of all'ffood men: of all
parties.
the

;
ar0 not,, li8ans. an4 they

ought to be voted for by eVery man
in Ne Hanover county who --wishes

fairs

We must roll up. our sleeves in this
fisrht. Hard work is necessary to
achieve success in politics.

Be sure your neighbors are inform- -

ed as to the gravity of the present
. ,

uuiittuai issues.

Work in your neighborhood.

A STBANOE STORY.

Tbo scbtoner Pearl and the Derii
Fiii.

Homeward Mail. I

The following strange story has
been communicated to the Indian pa
pers:

We had left Colombo in the steam- -
er Strathowen, bad rounded Galle,
and were well in the bay, with our
curse lai4 for Madras, steaming over
a calm and tranquil sea. : About an
hour before sunset on the 10th of Mav
Weeaw on our starboard beam and
about two miles off a small schooner
lying becalmed. There was nothing
in her appearance or position to excite
remark, but as we came up with her
1 lazily examined, her with ray bino
cular, and then - noticed between
na, but somewhat nearer her, a long,
low swelling lying on the sea, which,
from its color and shape, I took to be
a, bank of seaweed. As I watched
the mass, hitherto at rest on the quiet
sea, was set in motion. It strack the
schooner, which visibly reeled, and
then rischted. . Immediately after.

"v wavSBuUwfAU8
wud mv sr ass i con a c ear v a seemj o j i

uie enormous mass , unu ine nuu oi

of no ptherterm: Judging from thejr
exclamations, the other gazers must
have witnessed the same appearance,
Almost immediately , after, the colli- -

sion and coalesence the schooner's I

masts swayed towards tis, lower and
l9.w?.r; lb? "Y8??18 ?n ,er Jeai
ends, lay there a tew seconds, and dis- -

appeared lhe.jnastsitigh ting as she
sank, and the main exhibiting a re- -

IT T?:pea a., fl wJ w'.u.uf.,v,.i'o5","u iub
on, and, as if by instinct, our

ship's head was at once turned to-- 1

... ..w.. i
mariteu uy tne loruis ui iiioso oai- -
t imer fnr life t.ho Role . snrviv. I

. ir.1 1 t , Iorsouue prem,y nine, ncuuoner wnicn i

only twenty minutes before floated
ve P DWu

their story frltnnS-- 0 J!
the asserUon that their vessel had

. ' .1 1 A 1 I

Deen suomergea oy cuttie-- 1

fish or calamary, the animal which in
v.u., w- - .uuu..

tention m the Brighton aquanum as
the octopus. Each liarrator had his
version oi vue Biory, uut in ine main
aI1 the narratives tainea so remarks

vailed on the skipper to give me his
written account of the disaster, and I
have now much pleasure in sending
you a copy of . his narrative.

I was lately the skipper of the Pearl
schooner. 150 tons, as tieht a little

f. i .. 1urait as ever oaneu me bcub, wuq a
crew of 61X men VVo were bound
?ro.ra the Mauritius tor Kangood in
ballast, to return with paddy, and had
put in at Uall&tor water. Three days
out we fell becalmed in. the bay (lat.
8 50 ". Io.ng.-JB- 5 Un the. 10th

Ju.eignt ueiis if 1'
I K 1 1 I I W !. r 11111 IV K ' Mlirill.MIl VL Ulll

about hteror six miles off on our lar- -
board side, and remained spread, out,
as it were, and stationary; it looked
lke the back of a huge whale, but it
sloped'less, and: was of. a brownish
color; even at that distance it seemed
much longer than our craft, and it
seemed to. be. basking in ihe sun.

"VVJiat's that?" 1 sung put to the
mate. "Blest if 1 knows r barring its
se, and shape, it might be a whale,"

plied Torn Scott. c"It ain't the sea
sarpent" said one oUhe crew, . "for
he'i too ronnd Tot' that ere crittur."

Iwent into the ,bfn forteyjrifle,
as 1; was.preparing to hre, Hill

I I l..i:M"k'1IT.r.MiJl.n J..i arug, a iiBwiuuuuiawer, came on- -

JPIEDMONT & ARLINGTON

Life Insurance Company

Richmond, Virginia.

Over 15000 Policies Iftued.
. .

' Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Proressiye ! Prosperous ! Prompt !

SMALL EXPENSES, ' SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

'
INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS!

Aunual Division orSurplus.

ATKINSOH SrHANHIH&, GealAsents

Insurance Booms. S N. Water st.

W. C. Carrfcgton, President; John L. Edwards, Vic
'''Presldept;D. J. Hartsook,8ecretary;J. J. Hopkins,

Assistant Secretary; Prof. E. K Smith, Actuary; B.

C. Hartoook, Cashier. . mar28-t- f

Insurance Rooms.
$27000,000 FIKE INSCUANCE CAP

IXAI. BEPRESEDTSB 'AWrMlX

PAVING BOSTON LOSSES.
Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and

London, Capital. $10,000,000
North British and Mercantile Insurance

Company, camta! 10.000,000
Hartford Insurance Company, Capital.... 2,500,000
National Fire lnsuranee Company, of

Hartford. Capital..... ..........v. . 600.00&
Continental Insurance Company, of New

xors, uapicai 2,su,U(&'
rnceniz insurance company, or Brooklyn,

Capital 1.500.000
Virginia iiome insurance company, or

jticnmona, capital 500,000
MARINE The old Mercantile 'Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

nov 22--tf General Agents

T7NCOURAGB
Hi IlOItlS INSTITinriOWS.

Security against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

IIOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

au losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
'HOMB" is rapidly growing in public iavor. and

appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
Monniaroima

VW Agents In all parts of the State.
It. IL BATTLE, Jr., President
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
BEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Agents,
aag l-- tf

. . Wilmington, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. BURKHIMER
, HAS ALWAYS ON

hand the finest brands
9

of VIRGINIA AND

NORTH CAROLINA

Chewlae
and

Macco!
Also, fine Imported and Domestic Cigars, at

No. 6 Market Street.
octl9-t- f

Mayor's Office,
CITY OF WILMINGTON, 1

. . May22,1874.f

T3IDS WILL BE RECEIVER AT MY OFFICEa up to June 1st, 1874, for the

Paving of Mulberry street front Front
street to the River,

WITJI COBBLE STONES.
Specifications can be seen by applying at THIS- -

uitjs-icjs-
.

BondB required for the faithful perform
ance of contract.

yr. P. CANADAY,

may 14tf i. ::i -- MayotC.

Molasses" and Syrup I
2;150 '- -

S. H. S Y 11 IT P!
- AND .. ;.

West India;. :M61aSsesy
ir For sale very lowby; .

pct8-t-f ;x .WILLARD BROS.

GEORGrEHALL,

Tobacconist,

No 12 MmiiCl-- Street4

WILMINGTON, --N. C.

aprl4-t- f

NEW CROP TURNIP SUED-
"I UST RECEIVED PER STEAMER a largo lot of

Turnip and Cabbage Seeds: .

Euta Baga, Flat Dutch, Eed Top, Hoi?

folic. Globe, Golden Ball, and other

Varieties of Turnip Seed,

WHOLESALE AND RE T A I L

At J. K. McILHENNY'S Drug Store,

N. K. Corner Market aud Front Streets." july2-t- f -

fish guano:
I.W.'S" TVRTim iVT MTrTTK'TA1

Good for all kinds of Vegetables, but particularly
"

for POTATOES and CABBAGES.

:
SUPER PHOSPHATE .OF. LIME,

" "

GRAY'S FOR COTTON,

No.: 1 Peruvian 1 Guano.
For' sale by'

feb S3 tf WILIJLRD RBOS,

THQMAS GrRiEME,
Gen'l Insurance Ageiicy. :

FI11E, MABJJ1E AMI MMTMi.

Frincees Street, between Front and Water Sts.,
may 10-l-y

Ju AVVOAS. a. VVVUSOB.

AD H IAN: & VOLLEBS,
Corner Front and Dock Sta.," WltMINiMON, N. C.

"TfTHOLESALK GltOC
BRANCHES.

. Country merchants will do well by calling on fla
ana examining owbwcjc ;. . . ,""

i F. SIITCHELL Jfc SON,

QOM3USSION MEBCHANTS:

Ana Jjeaiers in . '

Grain. Flonr. Hay, and , alao jFreaa
Groand ISeal, rearl Hominy

li':;. . . ' . and Grits . , -

Mos.' 9 and 10 N. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.
Proprietors of the Merchant's Flooring Mills.
BOV 85-t- f .

. .j ..i v, :.. v..

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORDING FOUNDRY
AND MA CHINE SHOP.

Established 1840.

B. W. Payne & Sons,
Manufacturers of ,

Stationary and Portublo Engines
' and Hollers.
Gearing and Shafting, and Machinery required for

Saw Mills, Grist Mills and Tanneries, Ovens and
Grates for burning Spent Tan; Screws, for moving
unleacnea ana leexnea oars:; uasiings, coins, aii--
road Jfrogs, Chairs, &c

, CORNING, STEUBEN CO., N. Y.
Send for Circular. "

Machliiery delivered free on board vessel in New
York city. feb

New York' and Wilmington
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

'"Weekly
STEAMSHIP LINE

OP THE STEAMSHIPSQOMPOSED
BENEFACTOR, CapL L. Jones,

REGULATOR, Cpt. Wood,

Other Steamers to be added within a fiy weeks for
a regular Semi-Week- ly Line.

For the present will sail from NEW YORK
Every SATURDAY, at 3 P. M.,

ASD FROM

WILMINGTON Every FUIDAY.
These Steamers connect at Wilmington with the

Wilmington. Columbia & Augusta and Wilmington
& Weldon Railroads. Aleo with North Carolina
Centra Railway and Cape Fear River Steamers,

IGIVING THROUGH BILLS OF LADING
To all points in North and South Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama.

For freight engagements appy to
A. D. CAKAUX, Agent,

Wilmington. N. C.
Wh. P. Cltdb & Co., Gen'l Agents,

6 Bowling Green, New Yoik,
July 2 tf --

. Or fier 34 East River.

A Good Investment.

One that ii ' sure to pay better than
5-2- 's, or Even Northern

Pacific Eailroad Bonds- -

A N INVESTMENT MADE NOW, IN GOODS" at
XX the figures we are eloehig emt at "preparatory
to taking stock," will pay, even if you have no im-
mediate nse for the articles better than - mency in-
vested in any other shape. We find in our stock
various articles which we arc determined to close
but, bring what they may, sooner than carry them
through another seaooa. As evidence of it we now
offer tne following goods at prices named:

Striped Grenadines,' lSjtfc per yard; !CoL da SXc;

Japanese Poplin from 10 to 15c 44 Grass Cloths,

15c per yard. 4-- 4 Lawns, 10 to 12c per yard.

16 YDS. BLEACHED SHEETING,-- 00; 16 YD?.

: UMBLEACHED SHIRTING, $1 CO.

At BOSKowrrz & ueber's,
' julyli-t- f 29 Market Btreet

AN OUD1NAIVCE,

Concerning Braysfapts, k.
THE BOARD OF"ALDERMEN OF THE CITY

WILMINGTON. N. C. DO
ORDAIN, - That any Drayj Track Wagon, or

Cart found in use within the City limits without the

Badge or Kegistered dumber
as required by-Cit- Tax Ordinance passed May 0th.
1873, shall be .subject to seizure by the City Marshal,
and the owner thereof subject to a fine of Pivit
Dollabs for each .and every day the same Is used,
in this City without the prepayment of the monthly
taxi or without having on the

Badge or Registered Number.
as the Ordinance of the City requires.

Any Ordinance or parts thereof conflictmg with
the foregoing are hereby epeald."

The above Ordinance was nassed h th rianra f
Aiaermen aimeir meeting i eDruary iota, 1874.

l'. c. SERVOSS.
febl8tf City Clerk.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.
: MAR. V1N & CO.

TM Oldest & Largest Manufactory ofSafes

.: IN AMBBICA ! ..

THESE SAFES ARE MADE WITH THREE AND
flange- - around the door, of refined wrought

uwu uouicg, wiku wigie cvmran, ana

Warranted Free from Dampness !

... From the Scientific American, May Sd, 1873.

Since the Boston fire we bave given tome atten
tion to me reai merits oi various sales, witu a view
of supplying our own office with the best article In
the market, aud have accordingly made selection ofa dry filled Alum and Plaster Safe, manufactured by
Maryin A Co., 865 Broadway, N.Y. , . .

We will deliver these Safes in Wilmington at same
price as cnargeo. oy manniactnrers in Mew York.

june7-t- f . WILLARD BROS., Agents.

NEW FLOUR !

QRAHAM FLOJJR ' AND WHEATEN GRITS

AT THE

CAPE FEAR y.LOUR and. .,;

. jtiyMg.rf: BEARil UOMlNr MILLSJ

TTTTEDDING CABllS-- AND-VISITIN- CARDS
IT printed In the most elegant style, at '" WM. H. Bkrn A Wrt'""
angll Printing and Publishing House. ;
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Aiiiericaja'.Cyclop2edia
New Kevised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the tuilest writers on every r
jowu luuiw uviu u. ijrpe, ana UluBtrated
with Several thousand Engravings and Maps

The work orieinally Dublished i..ii
Thk Nw Akbbican Cyclopedia comDipt f.

since nme tne wide circiuation wh .khas.attainedSaU parts of the UnitedibtatS
the signal developments which have tken nW?a
every branch of science, literatnre, and t hflvfilu

act and thoronh revision, and to issue a up 5"
tion entitled Thb Akbbican Ctclopedu

Within the last ten years the progress ot'dscnIn every department of knowledge has maJe a nworn, ui reiereiice tui unperauve want.
The movement of political affairs has Kebt.,with the discoveries of science, and their fruufni .7plication to the indastrial- - and useful art f.p"

convenience; ana rennement of social life C r twars and consequent re .; ations have occii'rrert ivolvlcg natlonaTcUange of peculiar moment t ,"
civil war of our own country, which was at its hrii.when the last volume of the old work aDDer3 it.
and industrial activity has been commenced

efClal

Large accessions to our geographical knowledeehave been made by-th- e indefatigable explorers
Africa. -

The great political revolutions of the last der.,with the natural result' of the lapse of time Wbrought into public view a multitude of new'
whose names are in every one's mouth! and r JJ! r;
lives every one is curious to know the partictilar
Great battles have been fought and important s1pm
maintained, of which the details are as yet ureMr?i

Uone of the day. Out which onht now t -

permanent and authentic history. . .
eir

: m preparmg in present edition for the press ithas accordingly been the aim of the editors to hrir., '

and to furnish an accurate account of the Llf 'f1
I cent discoveries In science, of every fresh nnuition in literature,, and of the newest mventionsta

mi wtu to give a succinct an'.ib,""" yivgiwo uj pwuucai eventsThe work has been besrun after lono- .r.ri .!preliminary labor, and with the most ample resound
for carrying it on to a successful termination

rtoneoi tne original stereotype plates have been
i "y. v w j uo uccu piiuiea on new tvm- -

I formlniT in far.t m. new Ocplnmnrfia: .;u JHlj o " r- -i wiiii me Bmaeon uu WU1UU9 no yroueccssor. nut with u f...greater pecuniary expenditure aad frith such improvements in its composition as have beeneueees-e-
by longer experience and enlarged knowledte

The illustrations which are introduced for the fir,'
time in the present edition have been added not forthe sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lncidity and force to the explanations in the text Theeowrace au prancnea ox science and of natural hietcrv. and depict the most famous and renurbahu t...
tuxes of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as ttu
pruccBBcn ui vrevnimrcB ana manuiacturera Atthough Intended for instruction rather than einhelliahnient, no pains have been spared to insure thaiartistic excellence; the cost Of their execution i.
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welconu
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia

This work is sold to Subscribers
delivery of each volume. It will, be completed

large octavo volumes, each con taiuinc about
800 pages, fully . illustrated with several thousand
Wood Engravings, and with numerous colored Lith- -
ugrapu juaps.

Price and Style of Binding.

in extra uiotn, per vol'.;. . : $ 5 m
In Library Leather, per vol.. S. e 00
m naii lrxey morocco, per vol 7 m'
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol s (

in jruii morocco, antique, gut edges, per vol.. 10 0b
lh Full Russia, per vol 10 CO

Three volumes now readv. Succeeding vninmpa
until completion will be issued once in twelve
months. -

Specimen paires of the American Cvopnm
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratia'
on application.

FmsT-CLAB-S Canvassino Agents Wantkd.
1

Address the Publishers,
D. APPLETON & CO.,

549 &. 551 Broadway, N. Y.
jan9-t- f

THE
British Quarterly Eeviews,
EBINBXmQR REVIEW, (Wldg.) LON

DON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Con-

servative). WESTMINSTER EE--:

VIEW, Liberal.) BRITISH
QUARTERLY REVIEW,

' (Evangelical.)
AND '

BMwooi's Euinlinrgli Magazine.'

REPRINTED RY TTIR

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISH-- .

ING CO., ,

140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,

Dy ' arrangement witJi the English
Publishers, who receive a lib-- ,

. 1 eral compensation.
These periodicals constitute, .a wonderful miscel

lany of modern thought, research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing
is ionna nere, ana iney treat or tne leading events 01
the world in masterly articles written by men who
bave special knqwledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read-er- a

in this country a liberal support of the Keprinte
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
feeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will yield so rich a return as that required for a sub-
scription to these the .

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain'

TERMS:
About one-thir- d the price of the ordinals'.

For any one Review. . $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews.. . ... . 7 00 "
For any three Reviews. . .v. 10 00 " "
For all four Reviews. . 12 00 " "
For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "
Fr Blackwood and 1 Review 7 00 " "
For Blackwood and & Reviews . . 10 CO
For Blackwood and 8 Reviews.... IS 00 " "
ror Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid bv the
quarter at the office of delivery. -

i7.-?- . :. CLTJBS: v '..
A discount of twenty ner cent will ba allowed to

clubs of four Or more persons. Thus : four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review Will be sent to on ad-dre-ss

for $13.80; four copies of the ,four Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, and so on. -

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratia will be allowed to the eretter--
np of the club. . . .

4

", , PREMIUMS.
New gnharnhnr fnnnlvino aarli trw Vuu r

may have, without charge, the lustvolnrne for 1873
01 bucu penoaicais as tuey mav subscribe for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three, or
four of the above periodicals may have oae of the
"Four Reviews". for' 173: enWribera to all five
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine lor 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discern ut to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Clubs.

virvBiars wim i turner particulars may De naa un
applicaUon. '

THJS LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
jan 3-- tf 140 Fulton St.. NewYork.

Tie Raleigh News,
DAILY AND WEEKLY,

PUBLISHED BY.

STONE & UZZELL.
DEVOTED.: TO THE -- BEST INTERESTS OV

of North Camlina to the snccess of
the Conservative party, the development of the hid-

den wealth of the State, the inviting emigration in-

to our midst, and advancement of the well are of our
people in everything that serves to make a State
ItroKperous auu lnaepenoent. its -

ADVERTISING COLUMNS

will be found of great advantage, as both the Daily
and Weekly circulate largely in every portion of the
State. Rates moderate.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily "one Ycar.V.. ...$7 CO

.Weekly, One Year.,.. .......y 2 00

Subscribe for 1874.
STONE & UZZELL,

jau 2-- tf . Proprietors.

The milsboro Recorder,
rymi nT.TittHT papep tw tttw state. CIK--

X culates extensively in Orange and adjoining
counties. - Subscription price $350- - per annBm.- -

weeKiy. - - -
JOHN D. CAMERON.

pj5t-t- f Editor and Prpptietpr.

power apuy 10 uescnue ium . uatft- -

some affair. The reader "or J'oe s
- fi

wondrous, wierd stories will remem-- 1

ber the cassacre in the "Narrative of
A. Gordon Pym" where that reckless

rover and his companions pass in mid
nppnn in tliA tnrri he.its a rott.iiicr

f
fever ship. The nervous language of

, , i . .L
3

task, we think, of writing up in all

the hideousness of detail this. noisome
scandal. It is well that Poe did not
live until now. i
j According to the New York Tri-

bune Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton
hwill submit a statement to the so- -

called investigating committee on

Thursday. This committee was --so-

lected by Beecher himself. :

i

itiakis things' ready. v

With a righteous cause and irood
nominees the Democratic Conserva--

tive party ought to succeed this year
in North Carolina. f

Generally the fault has been defec-

tive organization. Jf our party had
always been under good training, lit
would always have been successful.
Are. we now in beautiful lighting
trim ?

It is of the highest importance that
the operations of the party machinery
should be unimpeded by want of har
mony and that every cog, wheel aud
band should freelv move. If there
. ,T. . V
is no iiiLitii. il is iikpiv tiiprn wi.. ...t wv7 j

Complete and effective action. 1.4..
Let us see to it that every thing ; is

right, that all is .going on in perfect,
unison of, movement, in heartiness,
and in enthusiasm. The result will
gratify us.

Remember, people .of New Hano-

ver, that the taxes thU year amount
to nearly sixty thousand dollars.
How shall this money be expended?
tttu , 3 , , . . . . .

sum for you? Elect William IA.
vv ngut, ti oun uawson ana nomas I

anil hnnasfv in rnnr mnntir iTAvarn...wv-- vj j
ment. Elect some of the other men
wno are now candidates ana wnat

'

becomes of your money ?
.

. . 'A t. 1 t ITT' 11" ' Ia mena wnung irom vv liuams
Township, Columbus county, which
it. will be r,m.miurJ:'Mv nt;," : 7single Radical vote in the election j of I

ioz, says. vv auaeii maoe a , noe r
speech at Meares' Cross Roads Mon- - I

lie sa?8 furthercoro that
Kay and Russell will not get a single
vote in-t- he township. Well done,!

Lalways weil done, Williams'! Thisis
the true -- nirit

i r- -

I d
I tT 1 . t 1. 1 - .1 l i I
I yuuuer is wo leeuie map ne goes I

around on a cane." Now if the state- -

ment were thn we oM f V nhria.
. i

F.cu. ... uMc
feeble because a cane went round on
him." Strange that man can't have
justice done him in this world. i!

I ;k... . 1 ;

ent candidates belonging to theUemo- -

cratic Conservative party in Colum- -

huk have withdrawn, we are aUX in
"

i- - rio r-.;-

. ... , ... . . : y J
fall in.

1 Remember people'. of New Hano-
ver, that the County.-.Commissioner- s

levy the taxes:. Vote for" Wright,
Dawson anrWiffiamfc ll

. . Ir
0v 1...., ii

a
-

,t liUK ' I .f I If M fir tlltl. Air nriH nHHnll7 m

dy for that is for his enemy not to
hn

I , . , . .


